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CDS Co-operatives is committed to best practice in  
Equality, Diversity and Inclusion. 

 
We are seeking to have an inclusive Board and therefore encourage people 

who bring diversity and lived experience to apply. 
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Letter from Brigid Sutcliffe, Chair 

Thank you for showing interest in joining us as non-executive Board 
member. 

CDS is at an exciting point in its history. Our work supports a new era of 
co-operative and community-led housing in the UK and a renewed 
focus on making sure that we listen and respond to the people who live 
in our homes. At the heart of our work is a passion for helping co-op 

and community-led housing residents to shape things that matter to them – their homes, 
their neighbourhoods, their communities. We believe in enabling people to be creative and 
aim to facilitate opportunities for people to effect positive change in their own lives, homes 
and communities. This commitment to enabling people includes the way we work with our 
employees and our partners – trying always to seek out and nurture talent and potential. 

We have three elements to our business: as a social landlord, as a service provider for other 
co-op and community-led landlords, and as a promoter for mainstream growth in the 
sector. In all aspects of our work, we want to provide above-average service for below-
average cost and to work in a way that enables others to make the most of their 
opportunities through collaboration. We are not a large organisation but through our 
talented team, we aim to make it easier for more community-led homes to be delivered 
quickly and more residents to feel they have control and influence over things that they care 
about.  

As a Board we work together – collaborating, listening, and learning – so that we can 
challenge and support our Senior Management Team to deliver on agreed plans and goals. 
We are looking for four new Board members, including a CDS tenant and a Treasurer 
designate to join us in this work. We are keen to support and train individuals who may not 
have previous Board experience, because the most important thing to us is who you are and 
whether you can work collaboratively and supportively, being curious and respectful in how 
you challenge and make suggestions. If this is your approach and you care about the lives 
and opportunities of people living in co-operative and community-led housing, then 
becoming one of our new Board members could be the right move for you.  

Having a board that reflects the diversity of the communities that we seek to serve is really 
important to us – so we are particularly encouraging people from a range of backgrounds 
and experiences to apply. If you are new to this sort of role, we will support and develop 
your skills so that you can feel fully confident at the Board table. We know that the very 
best decisions are informed by very diverse thinking and insight – so who you are and your 
life experience and perspective will bring a richness and insight into our work, and this is 
valuable to us.  
 
 



 

 

If you are excited by our work and align with our values, please do put yourself forward. And 
if you are successful, you will join an enthusiastic, friendly and generous team, an 
organisation with an unusual and important mission and an almost limitless array of 
challenges where you can add real value to our work . 

Allyson is supporting us to run this process and she would be delighted to have an early 
conversation with you about your interest, so please do give her a call. Thank you again, we 
really appreciate your interest and we hope to hear from you.  

 

Brigid!  



 

 

About CDS 

We exist to provide, support and promote co-op and community-led housing, and to 
champion co-operation as a business model that can help to alleviate hardship.  

CDS was founded on co-operation, which we champion as an 
effective business model that can help people improve their 
opportunities and choices. We are passionate about helping 
people to make the most of their individual and collective 
opportunities and expect to show this as an employer, agent 
and landlord. We will try always to work in ways that promote 
trust, optimism and kindness as a springboard for releasing 
potential and creativity – and this applies to how we operate 
as a Board. 

We are a charitable community benefit society (CBS) working 
primarily in the south-east of England and we are registered 
with the FCA and with the Regulator of Social Housing. We’re 
a creative organisation, with three distinct and 
complementary areas of work. 

As a provider, we own around 830 general-needs, social-
rented and shared-ownership leasehold in London, Kent and 
the Home Counties. Much of this housing was built in the 
1980s and the majority of our rented homes are for families.  

As a supporter, we provide managing agent services to around 35 housing co-ops, providing 
them with a range of landlord, business, and governance services to help them thrive as 
independent organisations. We currently support around 1,800 homes in this way. 

As a promoter, we reinvest some of our surplus to promote mainstream growth in co-op 
and community-led housing. This work is collaborative and responsive to opportunities in 
the emerging market, where targeted support and investment can sustain and speed the 
delivery of more homes, and capture learning to repeat successful models.  
 
 
Our Strategic Goals 

Last year we revisited our strategic plan and we now work towards the following strategic 
goals, which, as a Board member, you would be key in supporting us to deliver: 

• Providing good quality homes and reliable services for our customers 

• Being a reliable and efficient landlord and business service provider for our clients 

• Promoting Co-op and Community-Led Housing as a mainstream option 

What is Co-op Housing? 
Housing co-ops own or manage 
homes under a mutual and 
democratic structure, controlled 
by the members. Members are 
often residents although others 
may also be allowed to hold 
shares. There are different types 
of co-ops but the most common 
are par value co-ops where each 
member holds one share and has 
one vote.  
 
What is Community-Led Housing? 
The term ‘community-led housing’ 
(CLH) describes a range of housing 
where people or communities play 
a leading role in addressing their 
own housing needs. Communities 
are often geographic but can also 
be based on a community of 
interest or experience (e.g. older 
women, LGBTQ communities). 



 

 

• Developing awareness of and the skills for co-operation and collaboration as an 
effective business model to overcome hardship 

• Being a well managed and well governed charity 

 

Our ‘U-Tick’ Values 

We believe that how we work is as important as what we do, and as a Board member you 
would be expected to behave in a way that honours these values. These are: 

Unity We act as one team with one reputation 

Trust  We strive to be reliable, fair and to act with integrity 

Intention  We know why we do things, we plan, we monitor 

Impact  We care about the effect we have on people 

Collaboration  We can achieve more by working with others 

Communication We seek understanding as a basis for win/win solutions 

Kindness  We value kindness, which is brave and honest, facing difficult issues with 
empathy 

 

Our Business  

We employ 45 staff and have a modern shared workspace in central London (SE1). Our team 
are largely working remotely and we are developing a hybrid work pattern for the future. 
Our team includes the London Community-Led Housing Hub, a project funded by the 
London Mayor as a resource and advice service for new community-led housing projects. 
The Hub will allocate nearly £3m in early-stage funding over the life of this plan, supporting 
the delivery of 400+ homes.  

About 75% of our income comes from social rents and service charges (£4.6m) with a 
further 25% (£1.4m) coming from client fees. The surplus we make on our landlord business 
supports our promoter workstream and funds the long-term needs of the business. 

!  



 

 

The Role 

Title:  2 x Board member 

  1 x Resident Board member 

  1 x Treasurer Designate (also a Board member) 

Reports to: The Chair 

Stipend: £2,000 per annum 

 

What you will do at CDS 

Board members ensure that CDS is a well governed organisation, championing our vision 
and embodying our values. You will ensure that the work we do stays on track so that we 
can achieve our strategic goals and work towards our purpose. In doing so, you will 
contribute to the lives of people living in co-operative and CLH, through our work to support 
them to shape their housing, their lives and their communities. As a Board member you will 
support the team through bringing challenges and ideas in a way that is curious, creative, 
supportive and respectful. You will add value by putting who you are – your experience, 
your approach and collaborative and supportive style – to work, in pursuit of our goals and 
embodying our values. 

 

What difference do Board Members make?  

As a Board, we: 

• are clear and consistent about our purpose and direction 

• have ambitious goals and sensible measures of progress and success 

• ensure that CDS is a safe and compliant landlord, employer and business 

• operate safely and are mindful of our duty to customers, clients, employees and 
others 

• are agile as a business, able to respond to opportunities and change 

• have a keen awareness of risk, and simple, effective risk management 

• use our resources to best effect in pursuit of our goals 

• learn from setbacks and failures quickly and effectively 

• are connected to the wider world, particularly to wider housing and co-operative 
issues 

• have a highly motivated workforce who feel supported by the Board 

 

!  



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

What to expect as a Board member  

As a member of the Board you can expect to be engaged in: 

• Being a champion for CDS and the work of growing a successful and mainstream co-
op and community-led housing sector 

• Shaping and monitoring policy and strategy, supporting the Executive Team to 
deliver plans and outcomes that are true to our values and objects 

• Offering challenges and ideas in a supportive, curious and respectful way, in the 
interests of improvement and effectiveness, always in line with our values 

• Reviewing and approving each year’s budget and final annual financial accounts for 
presentation to the auditors prior to publication 

• Monitoring our performance 

• Appointing and monitoring the performance of the Chief Executive 

• Ensuring that CDS is a well-managed and well-governed organisation, complying with 
our adopted Code of Governance and with the general principles of charitable and 
ethical good governance 

• Ensuring that our affairs are conducted lawfully and in accordance with generally 
accepted standards of performance and propriety 

• Helping to establish and oversee a framework of delegation and systems of control 

• Being diligent in learning about the strategies, plans and goals and in preparing for 
meetings and discussions fully so that you can make a meaningful contribution 

• Acting impartially and objectively and not to act as a “delegate” or “representative” 
of any particular interest or group, including client or tenant groups  

• Complying with the requirements of the Board Member contract of employment and 
the code of conduct, and doing nothing that will bring CDS, the social housing 
movement or the co-op and community-led housing movement into disrepute 

• Serving on one or more committees and using your personal talents and knowledge 
to support the success of CDS 

• Participating in appropriate training and in Board Member away-days, workshops 
and conferences 



 

 

• Declaring any conflict of interest or personal interests in a timely and open manner 
and to withdraw from any influence or decision-making where these arise 

 

The Treasurer 

In addition to the above, if you’d like to be our Treasurer you can expect to: 

• Bring financial expertise and experience 

• Be responsible for working closely with the Senior Team to ensure the financial 
health of the organisation 

• Support the Senior Team to plan for business plans, budgets and forecasting 

• Have knowledge of (or be prepared to quickly develop knowledge of) the financial 
governance of a charitable housing association 

• Chair the Finance and Audit sub-committee of the Board 

 

You will definitely bring: 

• Enthusiasm and energy 

• Excitement about our vision and direction 

• Curiosity and a willingness to ask questions for clarity/understanding 

• Respect and kindness, even when something hasn’t gone to plan 

• A preference for working collaboratively and supportively 

• Interest in housing and/or co-operation 

• The ability to read and digest reports and data 

• A willingness to share knowledge, information and thoughts 

• Optimism 

• Commitment to learning about our business and sector  

• A commitment to our values 

 

You will be a star performer in this role if you: 

• Thrive on working as part of a team 

• Enjoy thinking about how things can be done 

• Have high personal standards and integrity, and are kind 

• Can explore failure as a route to learning/improvement and without blame 

• Are interested in housing and the power of community action 

• Understand and enjoy the links between the big picture and small actions  



• Like monitoring performance

This isn’t your dream role if you… 

• Like to be told what to do

• Dislike big-picture planning

• Find it hard to pay attention to written information/reports

• Prefer to be in charge

• Don’t enjoy working within a framework of rules/obligations

• Have little interest in housing

• Find monitoring boring

• Dislike asking questions

• Are uncomfortable with open enquiry and straight talking

• Want a lot of personal ‘applause’

Key details 

Term: Board members serve on an initial three-year term and are eligible for re-
appointment for an additional consecutive term of three years. 

Remuneration: Remuneration is currently £2,000 per annum, plus reimbursement of 
expenses (£3,000 for the Treasurer). The remuneration will have a small inflation 
increase from 1 October 2021. 

Meetings: Meetings are usually every two months, plus involvement in annual Strategy Day 
and occasional events. Board members are expected to join one sub-committee of the 
board. The Treasurer chairs the Finance and Audit Committee and is also a member of 
the Governance and Remuneration Committee. 

Location: Meetings will be a mix of in-person and via Zoom. When attending, the location is 
Borough, London SE1. 

Key Dates 

Closing date: 10am, Wednesday 10 November 2021 

Discussions with potential Board members: early-mid November 

Open Afternoon for applicants: 16 November 2021 

Interviews: 18 November 2021 

First Board meeting: Monday 22 November 2021 (18:00) 



 

 

Application Process 

Thank you for your interest in joining the CDS Board as a non-executive Board member.  

If you would like an initial, informal conversation about being a Board member at CDS, 
please contact Allyson Davies, who is working with us to appoint new Board members, at 
cds@allysondavies-consultant.com or call 020 7828 3855 or 07968 556 164.  

To express an interest in becoming a Board member, send your CV and a covering letter (as 
an attachment, max two sides A4) explaining why you are applying, how you meet the 
person specification, and what in particular you would bring to CDS. The covering letter 
should be addressed to Brigid Sutcliffe, CDS’s Chair. Please also complete the Equal 
Opportunities Form downloaded from http://www.allysondavies-consultant.com/job-
board/. 

If you are interested in becoming the Treasurer Designate, please clearly indicate this in 
your letter. 

We value diversity, equality and inclusivity. We value and respect all the differences that 
make us who we are, including: age, cultural background, ethnicity and race, disability and 
mental health, gender, gender identity and expression, sexual orientation, social 
background and lived experience. People who bring diversity and lived experience are 
particularly encouraged to apply.  

 

Data Protection 
The personal information that you provide will be used to process your application for 
appointment as a Board member of CDS Co-operatives. Personal information about 
unsuccessful candidates will be held securely for six months after the recruitment exercise 
has been completed, it will then be destroyed or deleted. If your application is successful 
and you take up an appointment, the information will be used in the administration of your 
appointment with us. It will be kept secure and will only be used for purposes directly 
relevant to your appointment. 
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